


At Texas Instruments’ Dallas plant...

basement” and open floor areas achieved 
with space frames and shell roof of concrete!

Umezzanine

paraboloids not only created an interesting roof 
line, but allowed flexibility for assembly line or 
plant expansion by providing great expanses of 
unobstructed floor space.

Architects: Richard S. Colley, Corpus Christi, Texas, 
O'Neil Ford, San Antonio, Texas. Associates: A. B. Swank, 
Dallas, Texas, S. H. Zisman, San Antonio, Texas.

New ways of using concrete are bringing intriguing 
design |X)ssibilities to architects, with truly j)racti- 
cal benefits for their clients. At Texas Instruments, 
Inc., Dallas, Texas, a trussing technique, using 
precast concrete V-tetrapods, made it possible to 
place some 36 special utilities in a walk-through 
mezzanine between floors. And concrete hyperbolic

10 East Eighth Street, Austin 1. Texas

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION A national organization to improve and extend the uses of concrete
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I'exas hospitality to the members from all other parts 
of the C()untr\', which will in turn give them an 
inkling to the kind of convention that is being pro
posed in Dallas in 1962.

Many delightful events are being planned for 
those attending this convention. I will almost guarantee 
that if you can attend, \ ou will come back from this 
convention with memories that will live with you 
the rest of \our lives. The charm of both old, and 
new Orleans is one that will make a lasting impression.

I w ant to extend here m\- sincere congratulations 
to the four men from the Texas region that will be 
elevated to “Fellowship” at the 1959 convention, 
namely Murrell Bennett. Ham Brown. Hubert Crane 
and Albert Goleman. The V. S. A. is proud to have 
these four names added to the list of Fellows.

Robert P. Woltz, Jr.

President

Texas Society of Architects

I am writing this letter in the hopes that it will 
be in the hands of the membership in rime to aid in 
encouraging some of you to make up your mind to 
attend the I. .A. Convention in \cw Orleans. June 
22 through June 26. This is a good opportunity to 
combine vacation and business. Some of >ou know 
that you will take a vacation, so why not plan to 
make your vacation and convention one and the 
same.

With summer coming on, I know man\- of the 
chapters will not be holding meetings during these 
months, but 1 .sincerely hope the officers, and execu
tives will continue to hold regular meetings to trans
act the necessary business that will be required of 
them. It is my hope that the officers of these chap
ters will do their utmost to hold theirThe one fact that the theme of this convention 

being “Design”, should interest many of the members 
of T. S. A. The fact that New Orleans is so close to 
home, combined with the fact we, in the I'exas 
Region, should do more than is expected of us, in 
cooperation with the Gulf States Region, to make 
this A. I. A. Convention one of the biggest and best 
ever held. We can go a long way in extending our

organization
together, so that at the earlv fall meeting this busi
ness ma\' l)e acted on proniprl}’. I am thinking about 
election of officers for the coming year. As you know 
bv now, our own convention is going to be earlier 
this year, and it is going to he necessary for the newly 
elected officers to be known bv the rime of this
convention.

Official Publicafion of OFFICERS
THIS .MONTH S CO\'ER 
Fanev ironwork is a notable 

characteristic of most of the bal
conies in the old section of New 
Orleans, site of the A.I.A. Con
vention June 22-26. While some 
of the ironwork was forged in 
New Orleans, most of it was im
ported from Spain — lending ex
quisite artistry to a proud civili
zation of Creoles who wanted 
the exterior of their homes to 
recite a prologue of what could 
be seen inside. The cover view- 
shows the famous spire of St. 
l.ouis Cathedral in the distance. 
W'e are indebted to the Bureau 
of New Orleans News for this 
and the other pictures in this 
issue of our Convention Citv.
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The old home at left, located In the 
"Garden District" of New Orleans, is 
typical of the spacious mansions con
structed there prior to the Civil War. 
Common in these old homes are ceil
ings 16 to 18 feet high, Italian marble 
mantels, full-length mirrors enclosed 
in gilt frames and costly crystal 
chandeliers. This particular home was 
built in 1856 and now houses Soule 
College — the South's oldest business 
college, which, by coincidence, began 

1856.in

CONVENTION CITY
New Orleans — is just

of the many reasons you can’t afford

the A.LA. Convention this month

The site

one

to miss

archircctura! and products exhibi- 
rhe national awards and the

Johnson will he moderator of this 
panel.

Robert Anshen is moderator of a 
panel discussion on “Design Factors 
and Resources." Panelists include 
such nationally recognized authori
ties as Lovic P. Herrington, Julian 
F. (iarnse>- and Stanley McCandlcss. 
T'hc\' will discuss, respccri\ch\ the 
relationship of temperature, color 
and light to architectural design.

A third panel on the subject of 
“The Fxonomic \"alue of Design" 
will be moderated b> .Morris Ketch- 
urn, Jr. (iraham Morgan, vice-presi
dent of the U.S. Ciypsum Co., and 
I'd ward Drc\\’, public relations di
rector of Lever Brothers, will discuss 
the effect of design upon production 
and profit.

.\dd to these inspiring discussions 
the always stellar attractions of the

PF.RHAPS never before has an 
A.LA. convention offered such 

significant niotives for attendance, 
especiall)' b\' members of TSA. I'he 
reasons x\ hyr

The theme of the 19.>9 convention 
is the distinguishing factor of the 
p r<) fession: D erig//.

Secondly, the roster of speakers 
and forum participants asseml)led by 
the President, John Noble Richards, 
F..A.I.A., and the Octagon staff is 
rich in distinguished names — people 
who arc illuminating, nationally and 
internationally.

Fdward Stone, William Pereira, 
Minoru N’amasaki and C. F.. Pratt, 
R.-MC —designers whose unique con
tributions to architecture arc univer- 
sall\' recognized — will di.scu.ss the 
personal conceptions which guide 
the creation of their work. Philip

tions,
College of Fellows ceremonies. Four 
Texans this \ ear will be among the 
College of F'eHows honorees.

Another major attraction, of 
course, is the site of the convention, 
Julv 22 through June 26, Se'H' Or- 
Iciws. It is indeed a fabulous, friend
ly and romantic city, justly famous 
for its hospitality.

I'he A.LA. convention is sched
uled for Dallas in 1960. W'hy not 
profit b\' an enthusiastic experience 
in neighboring Louisiana?

I'he New Orleans convention, in 
light of the unique cultural and his
torical background of the City of 
the .Mardi (itas, will depart from the 
usual convention pattern. This year, 
more freedom for personal prefer
ences is permitTcd the individual.

7BXAS ARCHITECT
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.v.i.rv. prorcssional and busi
ness meetings will require rhc at
tendance of all delegates and mem
bers.

of Greek Revival architecture de
signed by James Ciallier. The work 
of such architects as l.'^trobc and 
Richardson arc there for inspection, 
inspiration and reflection.

Notable among tourist attractions 
for diversion are the French Quar
ter, The (iarden District with its 
century-old residences; IJourbon 
Street; and the unique \'ieux Carre.

The rich blend of yesterday and 
today to be found in New Orleans 
is flavored with the finest cuisine.

area established in the early 19th 
Century.

A special .Mardi Ciras luncheon in 
the Blue Room of the Roosevelt 
Hotel is arranged for viewing the 
royal robes and jewelry as presenta
tions of Carnival figures will be 
modeled.

The organization and social af
fairs, meals, hotel and other conven
tion accomodations will be left to 
the individual. (For hotel reserva
tions contact: Hotel Housing Bu
reau, P.O. Box 1460^ New Orleans, 
I.ouisiana.) All meetings and official 
functions of the convention proper 
will be held in the Roosevelt Hotel.)

If \ ()u care for Jazz music, then 
there is a tour aboard the Steamer 
President for a rollicking ride up the 
Mississippi River.

In all, a scries of six two-hour 
tours on air conditioned busses with 
professional guide supplemented 
with a host and hostess is available 
through arrangements of the W’om- 
en’s .Auxiliary of The Ncu Orleans 
Chapter. A.I.A.

IT J’ is a 
the ladies.

7'hc Women's Auxiliary has ar
ranged a series of functions typical 
of Southern hospitality. These in
clude a sight-seeing tour of ne\\- 
civic and residential construction; a 
breakfast at the world-famous res
taurant, Brennan’s; a trip up the F.ast 
Bank of the .Mississippi River to view 
famous plantation homes and land
marks; a visit to the lovely Garden 
District, an interesting residential

dream" con^■cntio^ for(iHFRF is much to see and to 
do in the interesting and pleas

urable city and the convention 
schedule is patterned to afford the 
visitor maximum opportunit)'.

Occasion for stimulating re.search 
abounds in the charm of a bygone 
era of Spanish and French influence 
and in the examples of modern cul
ture u'hich are found in the growing 
and progressive city.

There's the old City Hall, a gem

So, take all of these ingredients, 
put them together and \’ou will see 
some very good reasons why the 
New Orleans convention has much 
to offer — in entertainment, refresh
ment, stimulating conversation and
a galaxy of new ideas for you and
vour work for vears to come.

iHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifii»iiiBxs:::«BHRnKi»mi»9SKa:si!«■■■■ MM BiM ■■■■ ■ mna ■■■■ ■■■« ■■■■ ■■■■ ■■■■ mmmm ■■■■ mmwA mmm

SS!!!S!S!!y!i!!!ISi!!!!E!S!yEEyyB^^

yS!»EISE
muinm

\mm
ll. aiUHA liil I

111

r'

■a".:
A startling contrast with New Orleans' historic, ever-popular French Quarter is provided by its new City Hall, shown 
above, one of four government buildings surrounding beautifully-landscaped Duncan Plaza and covering an area of 14 
acres in the central business district.
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given First Honor 
were ten Awards of Merit.

Serving on the Jur>’ w ere: Walter 
I5ogncr. chairman. C>amhridge, 
.Mass.; Walter Gordon. Kugene, 
Oregon; .Mherr S. (iolemon, Hous
ton; \'incent Ci. Kling, Philadelphia. 
Pa.; and Harr\- W'ecsc. Chicago.

.“V \% (11.

AJ.A, Awards
of Merit

The problem of providing a 
school for 2150 to 2500 students oi\ 
a beautiful and challenging thiny 
acre site was solved in the San .\n-\’ersatilir\’ is an attribute of both 

works.
Architects credited in the San An

gelo School aw ard arc Caudill. Row 
lett & Scott of Houston, and .Asso
ciate .Architect Max I), l.oxett, San 
.Angelo. Ffonored in connection 
with the Temple Kmanu-Kl award 
How ard R. .Me\ er and .Max .M, San- 
held, Associated Architects, Dallas, 
and W'illiam W. Wurstcr, San 
Francisco, Calif., consulting archi
tect.

WARDS (d* -Merit in the 1959 
A.1..A. competition have been 

conferred on two {)ur.sranding works 
in ’Texas in The Institute's annual 
program. They arc:

A gelo work through the design of a 
campu.s-r\'pc j>lanr. It includes elcx- 
cn separate buildings in 
square feet gross area. All hax c year 
around air conditioning except three 
buil dines

20H.086

the gymnasium, the 
physical education 

building. The project also consists 
of .separate acadenue buildings for 
sophomores, juniors, and seniors and 
separate buildings for librarx', elec
tive sul>iects. administration-cafe
teria. an auditorium of 1200 capaci- 
t\', hne arts, a gymnasium of 1,800 
capacity with enclosed swimming 
pool, phx'sical education and shops. 
Fhe campus development plan fea
tures a unifying social mall, land
scaped courts and a quiet lake — ali 
supporting- the basic prentise that the 
design of outdoor spaces is equally 
important as the design of the build
ings themselves.

San Angelo Central Hi^h School, 

San An^{(clo, a/ui 
The Temple Emanu-EL Dallas.

shops, and the

Both works have receixed wide 
piil)lic attention and arc gencrallx 
considered new trends in architec
tural thinking and performance.

Of three hundred and thirtx'- 
three works rcvicxxcd b\' the Jury

Robert 1'. W’hite was the land
scape architect. J. W\ Hall, Jr., the 
acoustical consultant and general 
construction xxas handled by Rose
Construction Company, Abilene. R. 
,M. Wells Company of Quanah was 
mechanical contractor and J. G. 
Bunxard & Sons of San .Angelo.

B. Wad-electrical contractor. (J. 
zcclv is superintendent of the school. 
The cost was 53,541,714 including
building construction, site develop
ment, furniture, quipmenr, land pur
chase price and fees.

Perhaps the greatest achiexement 
of the Temple F.manu-Kl in Dallas 
is the acceptance of the sanctuarx' 
bx- petiple of all religious faiths as a 
place of worship and a source of 
great religious inspiration. The site 
is an cightccn-acre tract at Hillcrest 
Avenue and Northwest Highway

A religious symbol o-f great utility is Temple Emanu-el in Dallas, with its high- 
domed center and many other unusual features.

TEXAS ARCHITECT
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to Dallas, Texas Factory

To better serve the south and south-central states, Acme Metal Molding Company has 
opened a new factory branch at Dallas, Texas, as part of a planned growth program...

to expand and improve nationwide sales and service facilities.

The new factory will offer three immediate benefits to Acme users; 
lower freight costs, faster delivery service, and will make more readily available to the

architects of this area the services of the Acme Engineering Department

R. A. Feldt. with a broad 
background and rich experience 
in architectural metals and the 

store front design field, has been 
appointed Vice President and 

General Manager of the Dallas factory.

GLASS DEALERS LIKE ACME BECAUSE...

Acme products take less time to install...Acme deliv
eries are sure...Acme products arrive in better condition 
...Acme products are among the best...Acme sells only 
through glass dealers; backs up those dealers with sales 
tools and sales help...which means that a glass dealer 
bidding with Acme products can be more competitive!

r' 'T
since 1907

acme
The unique Acme PA-2 
Pivot Assembly provides 
easy instailation and in
definite operating per
formance. Fully adjustable. 
Acme quality.

The finest of Aiumilite 
matte finishes, with a lus
trous gold Aiumilite finish 
also available, give Acme 
doors and accessories ex
ceptional beauty.

If you do not already have 
Acme's new 1959 A.I.A. 
File Folder... your most 
efficient architectural alu
minum traceable sheets... 
send for it now with the 
coupon.

metal molding company

1923 SOUTH LOS ANGELES ST., LOS ANGELES 11, CALIF. 
FACTORY BRANCHES: 179 PARKHOUSE ST.. DALLAS 7, TEXAS 

230 W. PASSAIC ST., MAYWOOD, N. J.

Please send Acme's new catalog to:
NAME4 m FIRM

m ill STREET
CITY STATE

r 9.

L. ,J
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ALL tUe Heupi from rhe hand and plunges like a 
guided missile to the sub-basenient, 
where it hits the fancy mail convey
or belt at too great a speed, and 
bounces off," according to the Her
ald-rribune News Service.

Adds the H-T: “In other words, 
the senatorial mail is going wham, 
cha-chvi-cha, right off the senatorial 
conveyor belt.”

The trouble seems to have been 
diagnosed as “negative air pressure” 
in the sul>-basement.

Hut here's the pa>'-off: “The arch
itect’s office is now tr\'ing to figure 
out a way to pump more air into the 
sub-basement to equalize the pres
sure with the atmosphere of the sen
ators’ offices and hallways on the 
upper floors.”

This equalizing air, we trust, will 
be heated. Otherwise, it would never 
rise to the occasion.

reliable sources that a new, multi
story, $4,500,000 hotel in Bermuda 
Dunes, California, slated to open in 
December, will feature a “tower 
cocktail lounge with revolving floor 
to offer patrons a changing view .. .” 

.\nd our newest state is showing 
signs of trying to beat California at 
its own game. Says another news 
storv:

A somewhat puzzling news item 
recently called attention to 

the twentieth anniversary being ob
served by the “Top of the .Mark” in 
San Francisco, declaring that the 
management estimated the famous 
bar had been visited by more than 
20,000.000 people.

W'e would have suorn there w ere 
that many there the night we tried 
to visit it during World War II. “In the $25,000,000 Ala Monana 

Shopping Center e.xpectcd to open 
near Waikiki Beach, Honolulu, next 
August, a rotating top floor will 
house both restaurant and cocktail 
lounge. The entire top floor will 
make a complete rotation every 
hour, giving visitors a sweeping view 
of Waikiki and surrounding hills...” 

For a lot of us, the floor always 
has revolved when we got that high. 
But then, perhaps they are merely 
trying to make it legal.

j UDGING from the latest trend 
in cocktail lounge.s, perhaps we 

should go back and visit the Top of 
rhe Mark before they decide to put 
rhe whole thing into orbit.

We are informed by one of those

c^ HANCFS seem excellent that 
^ a Mr. Dante Fiore, a high 

school teacher in Caldwell, New Jer
sey, will get fired, or at least change 
his first name, as a result of having 
promised to produce lightning for 
his physics class.

According to the Association 
Press:

“As he prepared to flick the 
switch on a high voltage coil to loose 
a miniature sromi at rhe (irover 
Cleveland High School, nature pro
vided an assist.

“Lightning struck the building, 
tearing off a small portion of the 
roof. No one was injured but the 
students were properly impressed.” 

That should end the talk about 
teachers not being qualified.

HFN it comes to going 
around and around, of course, 

there is absolutely no substitute for 
Congress.

As a matter of fact, our unquali
fied nomination for the “Man Most 
Fntitled to Go Nuts" is Mr. J. 
George Stewart, Capitol Architect, 
Washington, D. C.

After the new, white marble Sen
ate Office Building was completed, 
the Senators decided they w anted 
plush carpeting on the floors instead 
of the tile they had specified. .As a 
result, none of the doors would close 
over rhe carpeting.

So, while Stewart and his staff 
were arranging emergency surger\' 
for every dog-goned door in the 
building, the mail began acting up. 
Dancing, no less.

Seems that the mail chutes have 
developed suction so strong that 
when a letter is placed in the chute 
on an upper floor, “it is snatched

HI? {|a'

FRENCH
MOSAIC
STAINED

k I) ■ V ».

Fir • •

GLASS DAXTF might find furniture 
modification a profitable field, 

however—as electrical fields go. The 
wife of an arcliitect called her hus
band at the office recently, for in
stance, and spoke somew hat as fol
lows:

“.Mother’s birthday is coming up 
next week. W’e gave her a chair last 
year. What do you think we ought 
to do for her this year?”

“Flectrify it,” promptly replied 
the architect.

r • "■ -I* V'
designed by 
Pierre 
Millous,
produced in our studios in Chartres, France.

T

Contemporory windows and walls 
of incredible color with this glass 
1" thick, set in reinforced cement.

Sompl«$ of gloss on reqwost.

The Studios of George L.PA Y N E
American Address; 15 Prince Street, Paterson 3, N. J.
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- - - -w-licit you ccm cio 'w-ith. Latli cinci Plaster

YPerry-SrooicS' Building 

Austin, Texa«
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FORT WORTH, TEXAS
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

PERMIT No 2037
Form 3547 Reques»e.

>• «• « •- -- f
^-IT-„ r. c. _________

THE COWIPWE 
WINDOW JOB
30 years of pioneering metal windows 
in the West qualify Soule as your num
ber one source for these important 
building products. Windows, window 
wall, curtain wall —Soul6 provides a 
complete one-company service —man
ufacturing, engineering, installation—to 
assure architect and owner satisfaction*

i lEADH IN MHAl WINDOWS

SOULE' STEEL COMPANY

i:

• yt

SAN FRANCISCO • LOS ANGELES . SAN DIEGO • PORTLAND . SEATTLE . SPOKANE • PHOENIX • DALLAS • SALT LAKE CITY


